
Laundry
Commercial

JLA 7
Compact Washer

Designed to be durable, the JLA 7 offers maximum drum space 
while taking up minimum floor space.

Slightly larger than a domestic machine but with a larger capacity,  
this stylish stainless steel model is extremely energy-efficient thanks  
to an eco-cycle wash, simple to use push-button operation and  
large door for easy loading. The machine can also be stacked with  
a matching dryer. 

Sluice Models
Available

OTEX Refresh
Available

WRAS 
Approved



Laundry
Commercial

ROI 01601 0525

Specification
Details  JLA 7 JLA 7
 Standard Washer Sluice Washer 
Capacity (Kg/lb) 7/15 7/15 
Height (mm) 900 900 
Width (mm) 634 634 
Depth (mm) 700 700 
Net Weight (Kg) 118 118 
Drum Volume (m3/ltr) 0.063/63 0.063/63 
G.Force (Gs) 591 591 
Door Opening (mm Ø) 290 290 
Control Microprocessor Microprocessor 
Fixing Down Free-standing Free-standing 
Electrics - 1.9kW (Volt/ph/Amp)*  230/1/13  -  
Electrics - 2.2kW (Volt/ph/Amp)* - 230/1/13
Electrics - 3.3kW (Volt/ph/Amp) 230/1/20 230/1/20
Electrics - 4.7kW (Volt/ph/Amp) 400/3/10 400/3/10 
No. of Water Connections (cold/hot) 1/1 1/1 
Size (“BSP) 3/4 3/4 
Drain Connection (mm Ø) 25 (Pump) 50 (Gravity)

All specifications subject to change without notice.
*Special order.

Key Features

   Easy to use.

   Eco-wash programme saves energy by reducing 
water consumption and cycle times by almost half.

    1,500rpm spin for high water extraction and  
less drying time. 

    4 heavy-duty suspension mounts ensure silent 
operation and stability. 

    Free-standing for lower installation costs and  
siting on suspended floors.

    Built-in Type ‘A’ air gap complies with relevant  
water regulations.

    Liquid-feed detergent option.

    Coin or token operation available.

    Stackable.

   OTEX Refresh option. Injects the natural sanitiser 
ozone at the end of each cycle to leave the  
machine cleaner and safer for you to use.

    Sluice model available.
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Get the best wash in every wash
The JLA Clean detergents range has been specially formulated to
achieve outstanding cleanliness and hygiene. Designed to work in
harmony with our commercial washing machines, the professional 
liquids and powders will give you the results you’d expect from a 
market-leading supplier like JLA and will continue to enhance 
 performance - cycle after cycle.


